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Helvetia Calendar

Nov . 19 -- Helvetia Society monthly meeting, Fair Lawn Arts Center,
12-56 River Road, Fair Lawn, N .J ., 8 p .m . Program : 1960-
68 Messenger and Monument series, varieties and flaws.

Dec . 5 -- Bid deadline for Helvetia Mail Auction No . 23

Dec . 14 -- Annual Christmas dinner (see below for details)

Final AHPS Merger Vote Is 183-1 ; Elections Scheduled

Official tallies show that Helvetia members voted 98-0
and SASS members 85-1 by Oct . 15 to merge into a new American Hel-
vetia Philatelic Society, effective Jan . 1 . The total of 184 votes
came from some 350 members who belong to one or both of the two pre-
sent national groups.

By the Nov . 8 deadline for mail nominations, the slate
proposed by a joint committee (see last Alphorn issue) remained
unopposed for office in 1975 . Although George H . Wettach, the
candidate for treasurer, was nominated by SASS members also for president,

he has withdrawn his name for the top office.

In mid-November members of only Helvetia or SASS will re-
ceive a ballot and dues notice from their respective secretaries, and
members of both societies will receive theirs from the SASS secre-
tary . Ballots are to be returned by Dec . 6 . Under the merger
agreement, dues remain at $3 for 1975.

In preparation is a fact sheet that will contain photos
and biographies of all elected officers, for distribution when AHPS
starts up . Robert C . Ross of New Jersey is coordinating preparation
of the sheet, to be printed with money contributed by an anonymous
member.

Annual Helvetia Christmas Dinner To Be Dec . 14

Plans are underway to hold the annual Helvetia Christmas
dinner on Saturday, Dec . 14, at 7 :30 p .m ., again at the Homestead
Restaurant, 307 Terrace Ave ., Hasbrouck Heights, N .J. Interested
members and friends are asked to make reservations with treasurer
George Wettach, dinner chairman, at 17-20 Well Drive, Fair Lawn,
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N .J . 07410. The society must guarantee a minimum attendance in ad-
vance.

NewMembers

754 Heinz Lang, 15 Princeton Drive, Howell, N .J . 07731
755 J. Franklin Campbell, 3806 39th Ave ., Apt . 4, Oakland, Cal . 94619
756 Frank R . Geddes, 5725 Carter Ave ., Bakersfield, Cal . 93308
757 Adolf Walt, 57 13th St ., Roxboro, P .Q ., Canada H8Y 1L5
758 Roger S . Hinze, 7 Penny Corner Road, Portland, Conn . 06480
759 James P . Hubert, Blackberry Lane, Morristown, N .J . 07960
760 L. H . Sparks, 2806 Ivy Ave ., Rapid City, S .D . 57701
761 Mark Ellis, R .R . 4, Wellington, Kan . 67152

New Address

623 Dr . Michael R . Wertheimer, 91 Somerville Ave ., Montreal, P .Q.
Canada H3Z 1J4

Pro Juventutes Show Poisonous Plants

This year's set of four Swiss Pro Juventute semi-postal
stamps, due out Nov . 29, will continue the "plants of the forests"
theme begun last year . Devoted to poisonous blooms, the quartet will
acquaint people with plants to be shunned while hiking in the
country's woodlands . The designs show: 15+10c., daphne ; 30+20c .,
belladonna; 50+20c ., laburnum: and 60+25c ., mistletoe . A booklet contain-
ing the first two stamps will also be issued.

Northern N . J. Members Will Form AHPS Chapter

The active northern New Jersey group within Helvetia plans
to re-organize as a chapter of AHPS with a local president, secretary
and program chairman . Nominations will take place at the Nov . 19 meet-
ing and elections in December . All members who wish to attend meet-
ings of the new chapter beginning in January must send 10 stamped
and self-addressed envelopes (#10 size) to the Alphorn editor . He
will use them on a monthly basis to distribute a meeting notice,
program description and other chapter news.

One of the new chapter's first activities will be to man a
booth for AHPS at the second annual Garden State Stamp and Coin Show
in Wayne, N .J., on Jan . 10-12 . In anticipation of at least three
Swiss exhibits there, the show will award one or more Helvetia medals,
using for the first time AHPS medals purchased in Switzerland . The
Alphorn editor has agreed to receive, mount and mail back all exhi-
bits from AHPS members who participate . Dec . 10 is the deadline for
entry forms, which are available from the editor.
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Recent Helvetia Exhibitors Are Big Winners

Edward S . Hochuli of New York received the best in show a-
ward at the Indianapolis Western Electric Stamp and Coin Show in
October for Swiss airmails.

Michael Naughton of Illinois won the top junior award (a
gold medal) at SEPAD in Philadelphia, and a small gold medal in
open competition at NOJEX in Cranford, N .J., in 0ctober with his
display of Tell Boy stamps and covers.

The early Swiss postal history display of Harlan F . Stone
of New Jersey won a gold medal at CENJEX in Eatontown, N .J., in Sep-
tember ; runner-up (gold medal with felicitations), best postal
history trophy, and the Postal History Society's grand award at SEPAD ; &
the reserve grand award at NOJEX . His perforated Sitting Helvetia
display won best in show, a first place section award and the A .P .S.
medal at SOUTHWESTPEX in Los Alamos, N .M ., in 0ctober.

Filatelic Fun

From a recent issue of 0rben's Current Comedy : Recently a
patron in the post office overheard another fellow cry out, "Fifteen
cents for an airmail stamp? I want you just to fly my letter . ..
don't show it movies ."

And this item : People are really getting excited about the
Bicentennial . Even the post office is going to honor 1776 . They're
going to finish delivering all letters mailed that year.

And finally : It's the first time I ever saw anybody drink
Parcel Post Style . He went in half-bagged and came out completely
smashed .

FOUR "HARD AND FAST" RULES
FORINVESTINGIN SWISS STAMPS

By Edwin L . Chalfant
(Helvetia # 559)

Continued from October Issue

Rule 3 -- Material purchased must be genuine and authen-
ticated in the case of expensive early issues.

The early cantonal issues of Switzerland, as well as the
beginning of the Federal issues, have been extensively counterfeited.
This is true not only of early Swiss stamps, but of early issues of
most West European countries, as well as of many other nations
throughout the world . The reason so many forgeries of early issues
exist is that during the turn of the century, many competent engrav-
ers were unemployed . To occupy their time, they turned to forgery of
postage stamps, since this represented a challenge to their ability,
rather than any real intent to defraud . However, plates fell into the
hands of unscrupulous stamp dealers, and many, many forgeries were
thus circulated for very low prices . Some of the forgeries were very
crude and are very easy to detect . However, there were many excellent
forgeries as well, and so today it takes an expert to determine
whether any given early rarity is genuine or not . Some of these for-
gers are very well known today, and even their forgeries are some-
times collected . Some well known names are Sperati, Reuterskiold,
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Fournier, de Thuin and so on.

The number of forgeries on the market requires that the
purchase of any early stamp, especially with a value over $50, be
accompanied with a guarantee from the seller, and one exceeding
$100 be accompanied by a certificate of genuineness, with initials
or some mark on the back of the stamp, and in some cases a certifi-
cate with photograph for higher priced items . Stamps having a
surcharge or overprint with a value of from $50 up, no matter how old
or new, should also have a certificate . Stamps like Switzerland's
Cl and C2 airmails are very cheap but have a red overprint of an
airplane propeller which enhances the value hundreds of times over
the plain stamp . Many forgeries of these stamps exist, and a cer-
tificate is almost a necessity, especially for Cl . At the very least
a written guarantee from the seller should be provided . There also
are many forged cancellations, even of stamps on cover, and so you
must take extreme care when buying any 19th century issue valued at
over $50, and even of lesser value.

Every year thousands of counterfeit stamps are sold as
genuine to unsuspecting collectors and dealers . Thus, the above rule
is one of the most important, elementary as it may seem . You would
no doubt be surprised at how many buyers do not ascertain their
purchases of old, rare issues, simply because they bought an item at a
very low price . Some auction firms are especially guilty of this, and
so pay particular attention to the sale terms of auction houses . Many
give you only three days to prove a lot is not genuine, while the bet
ter ones not only guarantee a stamp ; to protect you, they issue a
certificate with the rarer stamps . So read those terms:

For Swiss stamps there are several highly reputable experts
in Switzerland, recognized worldwide, who will examine your stamp,
cover or whatever, and issue you a certificate if it is genuine, all
within 10 days to two weeks, which is about the best service you can
get anywhere .

To Be Continued
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Closing Date 12 / 5 /74

	

Helvetia Auction #23

	

Closing Date 12/5 /74

Hello!

Beginning this month, all cat . values given are from the Zumstein cat-
alogue (or other specialized catalogues) . I have dispensed with using Scott
values altogether . Some will be higher than Scott, & some lower, but overall,
Zumstein is a more reliable indicator of the Swiss market.

Also, where the cat . value is given, only that figure will appear, but
when an estimate is given, the figure will be preceded by "Est .", or in some
cases "E ." for lack of space.

Have you noticed that the new specialized cat . now prices all Cross &
Numeral & Standing Helvetia issues on cover? They are also starting to list
many of the "y" ghost flaw varieties.

Sincerely,
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